
Eastern Bigfoot Comparisons and
Identity
The following chart was started by a friend on Facebook and I have added
copies of the skull to all of his outlines as a constant point of reference. He
works primarily with sightings in Ohio.

He has based his profile of "Ohio Sasquatch" on Trailcam photos
(Nightvision-enhanced) 

http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-d3LxV6apc04/UonBN5e5shI/AAAAAAAAuqg/AVV04cOeesE/s1600/375880_464469476955559_372477022_n.jpg


Ngandong cranium (Solo man) -Clearly similar to both Kansas skulls and
Gadar man skull Below, overlay of Kansas and Gadar skulls (Reversed so
lettering reads normally. and this drawing reconstructs the Gardar Man face,
which was missing. The indicated landmarks on both skulls are lined up here,
bregma to bregma and so on) I find both of these skulls to be a good parallel
to different skulls of the "Solo Man" series, some of which seem to be males
and some females.

http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-d3LxV6apc04/UonBN5e5shI/AAAAAAAAuqg/AVV04cOeesE/s1600/375880_464469476955559_372477022_n.jpg


Below is the same Friend's painting representing one of the Ohio creatures.
(I am waiting for word back from him but right now I have not got permission
to use his name)

http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-KGIg9BWTPN0/UopMff4omRI/AAAAAAAAur4/PM-xYTQhXK4/s1600/376.jpg


             And below, comparative silhouettes showing A) "Littlefoot" or
ProtoPygmy type,
B ) Ordinary human and C ) Eastern Bigfoot, generalised composite,
compare to above (Males). 

http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-kx9SRNgV3dc/UopKOSKmPdI/AAAAAAAAurs/mEBfunDM0Fc/s1600/163592_465140666888440_792807345_n.jpg


Some more of the characteristically burly body shapes below: 

(The first one is I believe from Western Pennsylvania)

http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-sadZwIsoQ9Q/UoxcHJrAedI/AAAAAAAAut0/IrFy1ppSIUY/s1600/Eastern+Bigfoot.jpg


http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-G6Q87iDCcHM/UoxhIoSQ5sI/AAAAAAAAuuQ/8FCOqMMYzNg/s1600/995513_582481481788386_1904223849_n.jpg


"A beautiful painting of Rich LaMonica's Bigfoot sighting near Kimbolton,
Ohio from 1988. This is a picture of the actual painting that Rich made after
his encounter"

Below, a painting made for the Kentucky Bigfoot Research team

http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-TLuwrQYFg9g/UoxhHORYG1I/AAAAAAAAuuE/m_kuMUec9FY/s1600/1017247_635001873195351_110166155_n.jpg


http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-PVPDsVHzTOM/UoxhKR2F5VI/AAAAAAAAuuc/8PIiJSdCr80/s1600/1176133_507138846038094_1491163561_n.jpg


Ohio Bigfoot in Winter

http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-Ss0J_hgU8gw/UoxhHyOp1LI/AAAAAAAAuuI/cWd7fHSfYnM/s1600/1233636_568432279859973_961290502_n.jpg


"Actually, if its the Tim Peeler I believe it is, hes carrying a stick, and he stood
up to the Sas, and said "Git!!". This is based on an encounter out of
Cherokee County, NC" 

Below are some more portraits of the type (Males) including a selection of
beards

http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-Eep5se0mG0M/UoxjGYLhwWI/AAAAAAAAuuo/EArgqDZluCk/s1600/1376991_683125788382959_1394340819_n.jpg


Model of face emphasizing the large eyes

http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-hPcfbKv3thA/UoxolBrsHUI/AAAAAAAAuu4/P0rXl9lkaqs/s1600/1185627_658296407532564_1518231697_n.jpg
http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-JdYNWG2pH2M/UozWXz9MHLI/AAAAAAAAuwM/7vW80FH1NLE/s1600/941868_677272608969746_2085763988_n.jpg


Trailcam capture of face image

http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-jQm3nuOvCmA/UozWW7LUz7I/AAAAAAAAuwI/EyMPIuoRzow/s1600/319864_3041107388571_1579652758_n.jpg
http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-0JgKpT9QJPc/UozWX8lFEkI/AAAAAAAAuwQ/GxnYTLCnjJY/s1600/379305_4375678992027_471647907_n.jpg


Neanderthal-like with prominent goatee beard

An exceptionally good Neanderthal type portrait 

Eating a Honey Comb by Rob Roy Menzies

Below, a roadside sculpture from Oregon

http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-NLLQVCpE8Po/UoxolUtYn-I/AAAAAAAAuvA/VSzacKxH5Tg/s1600/1238074_678622145499990_2048271471_n.jpg
http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-D6W0yHM9XvQ/Uoxoliyw3LI/AAAAAAAAuu8/pxaEJRw_NIY/s1600/1239574_565970230106178_1118011278_n.jpg


A Baby Bigfoot portrait by Thomas Finlay

http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-Tfq0LHVrzHg/UoxonWWJFfI/AAAAAAAAuvQ/S4knrLl5YJ0/s1600/1454684_707760319252839_2061296047_n.png
http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-R6CtpzG4sX4/Uoxon2pNvSI/AAAAAAAAuvU/HEY3Tbb010s/s1600/Thomas+Finlay.jpg


A related report also just posted by Tom Marcum at The Crypto Crew:

http://www.thecryptocrew.com/2013/11/bigfoot-crosses-road-in-va.html

Thomas Marcum at The Crypto Crew posted this video link
http://www.thecryptocrew.com/2013/11/possible-bigfoot-howls-recorded-
in.html

"This was recorded in Grahn, KY by Tabatha Steagall and she was nice
enough to give me permission to use it and enhance the audio.
Now I don't know for sure if this is a bigfoot but there has been a lot of
activity coming out of Carter county Kentucky for many years now, so it is
very possible it is a bigfoot.
Tabatha told me about the time she let her young son makes some bigfoot
calls and was awed when they heard replies.  That event happened about 1
year ago.

Thanks
~Tom~"

Kentucky is another place where physical remains of Bigfoot  have been
reported in the form of teeth, skulls and skeletons. The form of these
remains is  consistent with the information as given above. And incidentally if
these creatures ARE some form of Archaic Homo sapiens, then they are NOT
Cryptids, they are NOT unknown:  they are members of our own species.

http://www.thecryptocrew.com/2013/11/bigfoot-crosses-road-in-va.html
http://www.thecryptocrew.com/2013/11/possible-bigfoot-howls-recorded-in.html

